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TOe CHAinM~N: I declare open the 220th plenary meeting of the · Commit~ee on 
Disarmament. 

. The Committee continues today its consideration of item 1 of it~ ,~gend~~ ., 
"Nuclear• test ban". I have on my list of speakers for today the representatives of 
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, the union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Finland. 

, I now· giveth~ floor to the first speaker on my list, the representative of 
C7'.echoslovakia, Ambassador Vejvoda. 

Mr •. VEJVODA ' Czechoslovakia): Mr. Chairman, permit Jte, first of all, to avail 
1 myself · of this opportunity to- congratulate your delegation., · the delegation ot· friendly, 
non-aligned Nigeri.a, on its assumption of the Committee's chairmilrisfiiip for the month 
or June. Unfortunately, we have no reason for excessive opt!misnf ·as far as the · · 
·prospects of progress at this stage of our work are concer,ed. However, the 
lbng-time experiehce in and dedication to disarmament of your delegation represent 
a solid guarantee that the Chair will, during its tenure, explore all the 
pOssibilities with a view to starting specific negotiations on priority items of · 
the agenda. Let me also join those speakers who expressed· thanks to the outgoing 
Chairman, Al;}bQ.ssarlor van Dongen, who chaired our deliberati.Jns in April. · 

'It gives me pleasure to welcome among us the new ambassad'ors of _Poland, the 
German Democratic Republic, Sweden, Peru, Iran and ZairE!~ · · ··. 

' At the fir~t meeting of the ·aullllner session -the Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
. Belgium reminded us that the Committee on Disarmament has been fUnctioning iii its 
present composition for almost five years. It is regrettable to have to note 'that=· 
during this time we havenot produced any concrete results. M9reoyer, the Committee 
has not even come_ close to negOtiations on specific disarmament ae;k-eements. Does 
this mean that the present ,_,n.ternational situc.tion is not propltl-otis for disJlrmameht 
negot!a.tions? Or is ·!'t the fact that we have got used to the arms race and ' can live 
witt. it, so that there is no real need for dLJarmament any more? 

In the view cf my delegation, none of this is true. Quite the contrary: the 
need to stop the nuclear arms race and to achi eve tangible disarmament ~asures has 
never been so acute as it is today. This Committee, as wellas .. other ' bOdies 
negotiating on disarmament, have not lived up to the expectati6ris ·of 'the peoples.-
And we kn'ow ver•y . well, <.listinguiahed delegat~D, what the peoples 'of the· wOrld are 
deJi'-,anding. Nobody can have any doubts in this respect since the peace · movement, 
especially in Europe and the United States, is very explicit in its ·demands. The · 
anti-nu~lear and anti-war movement is indeed a sort of ~aferendum wherein the peoples 
of the \·:orld choose peace and reject the continued arms 'race and preparations for a 
nuclear war. 

It. is sometimes said that the peace movement in the West is·'m~l'nipulated ·by the 
eociaUst countries. After all, it ·· is· not surprising that our' peaceful · fore~L'gri 
!>Olicy is 1 sometimes automatically, associated With ptaaceful movements • _., Sut doe8'11 

<inybody really believe that it is necessary or possible to manipUlate wide ' strate>of 
the population in nllmerou3 countries in order that they spontaneously fight for tr..eir 
right to live? 

Peace movements in both eastern and western countries have basically ·the same 
objec1~Iyes which foc'us on the prevention or· nuclear \.rt:ir and nuclear disarmament • 

. ...... . · 
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Th~ governments in the socialist countries, which pursue the same .goals in their 
foreign policy, fully support the activity of the peace movements in their 
respective countries. This, of course, can hardly be said about western countries, 
whare governments and peace movements seem· to be constantly oppOsed to ·each other. 

Two days ago, a World Assembly For PeacE) And Life and Against Nuclear· war :was 
opened in Prague. This Assembly, which was organized by peace movements from both 
eastel"n and western countries, is open to every movement for peace and disarmament, 
to all groups and individuals, irrespective of ideological, political or religious 
convictions. About 3,000 delegates representing peace movements in about 140 
count~ies of the world have come to Prague • . They are engaged now in open and frank 
dial()gues on topics such as, the danger of nuclear '~ar, the threat to life and ways to 
prevent it, European security and disal~mament, the exchange of the experience and 
ideas of. peace movements in support of disarmament, the role of the United Na tiona 
for peace arc .. disarmament. economic aspects of the arms race and disarmament, peace 
education a~. the prevention of war and other topics having a bearing on the problem 
of the cessati()n ofthe nuclear arms race, the prev.::ntion of nuclear war and 
disa:rma,ment. No doubt the Assembly in Prague can contribute to reaching a better 
understanding on these vital problems; it can strengthen mutual trust, security and 
co-opera tiop, which are the .. only basis for lasting peace. 

Pe9ple from different regions and countries of the world certainly may have 
different views and ideas ~:m many i terns. But what uni tea peo,ples throughout the. 
world is much more important than possible differences on specific questions. No 
~doubt : the Prague Assembly will be remembered as an unpreceoented common action to 
liberate humanity from the danger of a nuclear holocaust and to defend peace and life 
on our earth. 

I beg your indulgence and that of my distinguished colleagues for taking the 
··· liberty of informing you at some length about the Peace Assembly in. Prague • .. But 

·apparently the media in the western countries did not find this event "'attractive" 
enough to give it due coverage. 

:_i: I: •think we should have no problem in deciding what the Collllllittee on Disarmament 
shoul-d · be engaged in this summer. During the sprlng session we defined clearly 
enough what the priority items of our agenda are and ho\'1 they . should be tackled. 
Th,e prevention of nuclear war and all aspects of the cessation of the nuclear arms 
race and nuclear disarmament can in no way be de~lt \-Tith in abstracto. We continue 
to support the creation of appropriate working bodies, where streamlined specific 
deliberations could take place. · · 

Drafting should be undertaken wherever possibilities for it exist. A good. 
example in this regard is the Ad Hoc Working Group on a Nuclear Test Ban. With the 
Soviet basic provisions of last year and the Swedish draft treaty proposed recently, 
. we have:. two· :comprehensive proposals now. \-Je welcome the Swedish proposal which, 
naturally, deserves a thorough study. But we can say already now th~t- these twq, .. 
drafts contain common elements on a number of basic aspects of the ruture trea:ty, 

· .which certainly permits the relevant Working Group to come to a_ serj.o~s; drafting. It 
· .is obvious that the exi~ting mandate of the GroJ,lp is totally inadequate. and should be 

adjusted to the present needs and potential of the Group. 

. . A similar. situation exists in the discussion on another ,pr-iority item of our 
agenda -- che.rnlcal •-reapons. With tho two colllprehensive prcposa;ls and numerous . . 
documents and working papers, the contact groups are still angaged in discussions 
which do not seem to bring any tangible progress. The necessity to start the drafting 
process is more than ripe also in the Ad Hoc vlorking Group on Radiological \-Jeapons. 
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.. ; .... ~ :· . . . ... . 

But. t~ Comittee can do ttottun8 if those delegations which blook '·the· ·creation 
of working bodies on priority 1~ ·and which reject all poaaibiliti'ea-: .f'or· ·stal"ting 

.. the drafting process oantimle t(,:.·d!) . so • . We hope that this will -not be 'tbe aas• this 
' . . . : · 

summer. 

My deleption welaomea:·the impOrtant peace initiatives advanced recently by the 
Sovie\ Uil!.ol)• •pecially the proposal th&t the nuclear-weapon States of both sides 
stop . the t\lrther stockpiling of nuclear weapons and freeze theil" nuclear arse~ls, 
quantitatively and qualitatively, . The Czechoslovak Socialist Republio oonaidera that 
these propoaals create new prospects of suooess also tor the bilateral Soviet.;. . 
. Allleri·can neaotiationa on nuclear disaraaament. 

· We would like to believe that the United States and its NATO allies will ·' 
··· respon'd to ·thea• proposals constructively • .. If the propoe~ freeze · OOUld be. · -~~ 

upon· it 'would be an illportant step on the way to the prevention o£! nuolear.:· wazt' ·.nd 
it would create a basis for further negotiations on nuclear di~t in our bod 
also. . · ~- · :· 

'nie CHAIRMAN; I thank the repreaentative of Czeoboalovakia for hia ~ •tat-.nt 
and for the kin~. worda he addressed , ·tO the Chair. I now give · the : flOO.. tO. the 

. representative o()~ulgaria, Ambassai!or Tellalov. .~ : ~ ;.r l·;=· ··: . ·: · . .... · · 
:. ·: . . '•'.·> 

Mr. ··TELLALOV (Bulgaria): Mr. Chairman, I should like at the outaet to 
congratulate you as our Chairman for the month .of Jun~ .:~~d to ~wiah you succus 1n 
your re~ponaible' dUtiea. · '.The' delegation of the . P~ple 'e .. R~publjac of· .ftul.pria is 
particularly,. pleased to welcome in the Chair the repreeentlli;ive ·.of f'riendly N1g8ria, 
a countfl9: :whOse ··actions for the strangt~nin~(.or tntemati~l eeourity and ror 

·disar.-nt -are .. well known. · · 

I should like also to welcome warmly .the representatives of the German · 
Demoeratio Republic, · Poland, Peru,' sW8dan and Iran who haV. .I'M8D.tly jo1mld thia' 
Committee. · · ~J i ~- :. 

· .! . :~~ 'COaildtte'e on Disarmament has started the .~~- ~~rt, ,of .it~ . -~98' seasion 
faced witift ··a ''lnumb8r of unresolved iss~s. My d~l,gat1on wou~d: like to hope that 
Commi.ttee -lllGIIbeJ's will tackle · them . from posi tiona of .construc~i veness and readinesa 
for' ·practJ.oal' results. Our wish i~(tc(a~e progress b8i~ -~de ,oil all agenda it.Ds, 
with part1cul~r emphasis being laid ·on' the maj~_r .. probl• or ~r .day- the ,.prevention 
or nuclear war, the cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament, as 
well as on those issues where . new possibilities have been opened up, such as those of 
the banning of chemiCal weapons and the prohibition .clt. ... ,radiol98iOal weapons. · A.t the 
same time, the .. , Coalll,i,~~e should no~ _underestimate the questio~ of the camprebeftsive 
programme · of diiJ&~t a revised draft or which is to be aublatted to.~ the.: 
thirty-e1ghtn· session ·9r the Gene~l ' Aasembly. OUr expectations will be in vain,-. 
however~ 1f . certa1n~ delegations continue to display a one-sided appfo&ch• - . 

Proceeding f~m the current state of affairs in the Comittee I ·WOUld ·. like ·
choosing the· beginning of the summer ; selssion as an appropriate occaaicn .. -~ to present 
some observations by my delegation on the attitude and the political will of States as 
regards the conduct of genuine disarmament negotiations • . On the other hand I would 
like to address, brieny ~ t~~ues re.l&te~ tip; ~he ru.ic~ear test 1lan and the· •s.sa4:icn 
of the nuclear arms race and ·nuclear · disarillalllent, as enVisaged by the programme of 
work. 
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Developments on the international scene for the past weeks during the 
inter-sessional period- provide no grounds . for optimism. Quite :•~e contrary. Actions 
undertaken by some Stat~s are raising graw- doubts as to the feas1bility of creating 
an atmosphere conducive to serious negotiations on disarmament. 

The recent statements and decisions by the Western countries and the new 
appropriations for nuclear armaments voted by the United States . Congreaa ·are . 
increasing the alarm among the peOple of the world ·ever more and p,l.:ac1ng .~ _; !;luge ., 
question mark over the prospects of finding mutually acceptable solut.ion~ - in . ·t'> 

·_disarmament negotia tiona. It is now obvious, in a clear~cut way, that .the under~ying 
purpose in all actions of the NATO:circles is the achievement of military superio~~ty 
over the countries of the socialist community and ·the conduct of policies of ·.pressure 
and nuclear blackmail. !hese circles are making statements to the effect that they 
are ready to negotiate, while at the same time conducting an obstructionist policy 
in -all forums dealing directly or indirectly ·with the cessation of the arms race. 
Evidently, such statements are intended to mislead world public opinion. 

The decision to deploy in western Europe new United States medium-range ::~l 
missiles represents a characteristic example of undermining both European and global 
security. The new "Euro~issil~s ~~ . are intended to be a ~irect addition to the 
strategic nuclear potential of the United States and are aimed at changing the 
existing regional and global balance in favour of the West •. · The deployment of the -·· 
said missiles will bring about a severe change in the situation in Europe and would': 
sharply aggravate the nuclear conf~ontation and enhance the risk of a conflagration. 

· Dul"i·ng the spring session ..,_ and I am afraid this tendency could: continue at 
the summer se·ssibn, ' too ·•-· a nutnber of Western State.s. chose the Committee on 
Disarmament as a: ro·atrum · for promoting their viewpoints on this a~te problem. In ... 
every way these delegations are endeavouring to. convince the Committee members that 
with respect to this type of nuolear weapons their version is the only admissible pne. 

For ·any; person, and •'particularly for highly. competent persons such as the 
members of this Committee ,•· it is obvious that this, .approach is completely 
unacceptable. Foiling the achievement of an agreement, as is evidently the aim of .. · 
certain quarters, and deploying American missiles in Europe are tantamount to ·" 
triggering a new round in the arms race. Furthermore; it shOuld be firmly 
emphasized that such a course would impose a qualitatively new, more. ·dangerous, and. 
cy some estimates even uncontrollable, phase of the arms race. The responsibilit.¥.< 
for such a dangerous evolution will not rest with the socialist countries; their .: :, : 

'' ' constructive approach is too well known. 

·· · It ls not only by chance that throughout the whole multiform and prolonged 
:di'seuss16n ·related to the Soviet-American negotiations on the limitation of 
nuri-lear :weapons in Europe, the Western representatives are stubbornly refusing to 
recognize the validity of the principle of the equality and equal security of the 
parties. In a statement delivered during his official visit to the Hungarian 
People's Republic from 15 through 18 June of this year, the General. Secretary of 
the Central Committee of the Bulgarian Communist Party and President of the 
Socialist State Council of the People's Republic of Bulgaria, Todor Zhivkov, 

·: • deql,a;red, inter alia: 

"Opportunities for an equitable and constructive dialogue do exist. Such 
an approach we expect at the negotiations in Geneva, in Vienna,· and in all 
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inte~na tional forw.ns. . ;rn , our sub¢ssion, ~ · positive results can be achieved only 
when· the Pr'incipl,.e' of equality and equal 'security is respeqted. ln'' tfie event of 
the contrary, the Soviet Uriion and its allies will be compelled, uhder mutual 
agreements, to take corresponding measures to strengthen their defensive capabilities." 

We proceed from the conviction that it ~s qot. yet too ' late to arrest the 
danger,C?u.s·· aggravation of the political }~r1Vif:'~nm~#t e .J The United Stat~s and its 
allies' should evaluate once more .w!th the utmost care the consequences of their 
posture and respOnd to the constrhctive Soviet proposals, as made· in.the ·speech 
deliv~red by Mr • . Yuri Andropov on 3 May and in the Soviet Government's Declaration 
of 28' ·May 1983. 

:· ' ' ; 1. 

'A further elucidatiqn .. 9f t~e Soviet posit~on on the issues of the l'if!li~·tion of 
nuclear weapons in Europe·, 'as well as on all other important internatiooa:r\ssues, 
is contained in the report delivered by the Soviet Minister for Foreign Affaire, 
Andrei A. Gromyko, before the session of the Supreme Soviet. With your pe~mission, 

' Mr. Chairman, I would request the Soviet delegation to offer this remarkable sp~ech 
as well as the decision o·f the Supreme Soviet for distribution in the C6mmi ttee. · 

The Bulgarian delegation is dwelling today on the issue of the "Euromissiles" 
. not only and not so much in order to reply to statements made by Western . 
·delegations in this room, but above all it does so in the spirit of our duty : ... '7 a 
duty which we feel belongs to all States, irrespective of their geographj,cal · J • 

locati<?n and socio-economic systems -- to seek solutions to the pressing . P.~oblems 
of the limita~ion and reduction ofarmaments, and in the first place nuclear 
armaments. 

Such is the attitude of Bulgaria ''also on the issue of the limitation ·and 
reduction of strategic weapons, on the prevention of an arms race in outer 
space, on the plans of the Pentagon and . NATO to deploy neutron warheads in 
Europe, orl . the reduction of convehtional weapons, etc. 

As the Committee on Disarmament we cannot remain detached observers of 
· ~ - .. . . . .· . . the drive, unprecedented in its dimensions and . possible consequences, for 

rearmament, a drive which hlis · been blocking and · continues to keep · iri .· che()k . 
the initi~tion of negotiations on issues presented on our agenda~ For thi.s . 
same reason the question of the complete and general prohibition of nuclear 
weapon tests is being considered partially and one-sidedly; the achievement of 
~uch a prohibition is being in essence further and further delayed. 

while on the subject of a nuclear test ban I would like to welcome : ~t1e 
initiative of Sweden in submitting a draft treaty banning nuclear-weapon .tests. 
My delegation is in the course of studying it with the utmost attention~ I · : 
would like to state, however, that drafts alone -- and we have a lot~; of ttu~m · .,.~ . 
will not ensure the achievement of a treaty. It is the political will of.· all 
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States concerned that.can bring to a·halt nuclear weapon testing, and in this 
regard we cannot forget that one nuclear-weapon State continues to place the 
issue of a nuclear test ban in a long-term perspective. This is the real 
obstacle to progress ·in the negotiations on this subject. 

We also support the view that. the ,trilateral negotiations should be 
resumec;l. As to the wo.rk of the Ad Hoc . \-lorking Group on item 1 of our ~agenda, 
my ~el~gat_ion continues to believe that its mandate should be enlarged. 

·,.:·: '' To. counter the danger .stemming from tha nuclear rearmament drive and the 
strategic doctrines permitting the waging of a nuclear war we see the rise of 
an ever more powerful wave_of public protest. This should not remain unheeded 

' ( o'r unnoticed by 'repres~ntatives whose task .it is to conduct negotiatj.ons for 
· dis~rmani~ilt.'. 

• J 

In Prague this _week, as we were just informeclby our distinguished colleague, 
Ambassador Vejvoda.,· t~e envoys of millions of ordinary people, united in various 
public organizations; are debating the fundamental issue for each person, for 

,_e,ach _S()Ciety . -- peace and life, a,ga;i.nst nuclear war. 
I' •• ~ . . 

Int;.~rna:tional organizations under the auspices of the United Nations are also 
explicit~y taKing a0 attitude against the nuclear p1enace and for disarmament. At 
the thirt'y~si:Xtn. Wo~lp'Hea;IJ:.h Assembly, which wai.· held here in Geneva., a report 
by an internatlqnal '..¢'o~ittee of experts in ,medical. science and public health 
was adopted on the contribution which "the World Health Organization could 
and should make to facilitate the implementation of the United Nations resolutions 
on strengthening peace, detente and disarmament. and preventing the~monucl~.r:-. 
conflict". 

; \ .· . 

We are thus confronted with an abs4rd s.ituation. Groups of experts, 
mandated by the United Nations, are studying in depth the problems of the 
consequences of a nuclear war. A good number of international,:regional and 
national organizations are closely dealing with problems of nuclear .weapons and 
the prevention of nuclear war, wnile the Committee on Disarmament., wh()se 
agenda includes those issues, . .is practically staytng on the fringes ana 
cannot to tn,is day initiate sedous negotiations. to settle these fundamen.tal 
issues. 

The sociallst 'coootries have authored a proposal, to give an example, 
for draf.t.~ng_ a, . nuclea~ . (jisarmament programme and, in the same framework, for 
working' out. arrangeinen'ts' for halting the. development and manufac,ture of 
fissionable: Ptaterials and. 6f ·nuclear weapon-deli very means. All trtis .. would 
create the" prerequisites for, pushing for'ward the efforts to eli~nate .. nuclear 

,; . . .. · . .. ' ·-· .• - . 
weapons. 
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:If all nuclear-weapon States would simultaneously freeze all their 
·-nuelltar a~t8 both from a quantitative and a qualitative point of vie\f, 

confidence among them would be markedly increased, and the chance for 
improving the general situation in the world would be augmented. Therefore, 
we stzrOngly support the recent initiative of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR; 
instructing the Soviet Government to propose to the other nuclear-weapon 
States a freeze on all the components of nuclear arsenals. 

With a view to the practical implementation of the whole variety of 
disarmament proposals as well as the solution of explosive problems in the 
world,., . . the normalization of relations between the Soviet Union and the 
United States .and their development on an equitable basis woqlc;i be of 
particular importance. 

MY delegation welcomes as a manifestation of statesmanship and as an 
expressi_on of the true adhe~ence of the Soviet Union to the . policy of det.Emte 
the views which Mr. Iuri Andropov, General Secretary of the Central Comm1 ttee 

·.of the CoiiiDq.niat Party of the Soviet Union and Cbai~ of the Presidium . 
. of the Supreme Soviet, expressed on the st.lbject of Sovie~American relations 
in his ·talks with the American politica~ and public fi~re, Mr. Harriman. 
_The judgements .of the Soviet l~der on tne prospects for Soviet-American · 
relations and their importance for the preservation of world peace and the 
elimination of the danger of war emphasize the need for the United States, 
too, to demonstrate its attitude towards the cause of peace, detente and 
good-neighbOurliness. 

The socialist countries are firmly convinced that a retum to the 
policy of detente is not only feasible bu~. ne9essary as well. Possibilities 
for this were offered by the ideas laid down in the Prague Declaration of 
the Political Consultative Committee of the Warsaw Treaty Organization member 
States •. To date, regrettably, the United States Administration and the · 
respective lea.ding circles in NATO have not succeeded in proposing a 
constructive and bus;l.nes's-lik.e reply to the initiatives of the social~s,~ 
countries/ ' · · · · · · ,·. 

Allow me to conclude _by saying that for a long time now it has been 
the turn of the Westerri countries to undertake steps for bringing world 
politics back into the avenue of peaceful coexistence, of detente and 
peace. 

'lbe CHAIRMAN: I thank the representative of Bulgaria for his statement 
and for the kind words he addressed to the Chair. I now give the floor to 
the representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
Ambassador Issraelyan. 
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Mr, ·lSSR!!.ELYAN (U:q~on;t of. ;Soviet Socialist Jiepublics) (translated from Russian): 
~.·, :C.hai:rman,;ca.ll-ow .me first of all to w:el:eome you, the representative of the 
friendly;· ·.country.:of., Nigeria, up:m your aaeUlllption of the important and 
reap<ma.ible o!.!ie<Q,·q;f ,Chairman of the Committee for: :t.he month of June. Nigeria 
ieF:One o:f the lead.ing and most authori tativ.e:. countries. of Af-rfi,ca, .a . State which 
is aJil' a.ct.iv.e·,pr.o:tagonist of': di"Siarmament an'd the .lim:itatiion .t5f the arms race. Its 
representatives in .various .dis~ent. bod1Les·. ;:1re wd1 .known for their actions 
in support of the adoption of positive decisions on the questions being discussed 
in those. bodies. · ~ , ·We· wiah ·you, Bl1cc:ess. in· ·,yo'lll' ef.t'orts • 

. ' ~..- . 

! · should a:lso like to wel:come the new representatives in the Committee on 
Disarmament _... the representatives of the German Democratic Republic, the Polish 
People's Republic, Peru, Sweden, Iran and Zaire. 

The Committee on Disannament resumes its work in conditions of a strained 
inte'l':'na.tiona:l Csi tuation Whi;ch gives its work particular: : ~igniflcance. As we have 
al.Tea.dy . repeatedly emphasi:ted, the time has already pa~sed for prevarications, 
for discussions not aimed at the elaboration of concrete agreements. The task 
for the Committee on Disarmament now is, · as soon as possible, and preferably 
during the current session,· to ·-produce results -- agreements limiting the arms 
race. In this we see the ·gtial o£ our participation in the work of this body; 
to this end we aim all our efforts. 

The consistent policy of the Soviet Union aimed at curbing the arms race 
was reaffirmed at the session of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR held recently in 
Moscow, the agenda of which contained an important item on "The international 
si tuatiori and the foreign po-licy of the Soviet Union". · In the report on this 
i tern 'made by''·Mr.- 'A~A. ;G'romyko, member of the,. Pbl:ftbureau of the Central Committee 
of the Coriimunfst l:>arty of the Soviet Union, ·first·' deputy Chairman of the Council 
of Ydnisters, and Minister for Foreign Affafr!:F'Of' th'e :ussR, he stressed that 
"our country and our allies have only o.rie policy in int•ernational affairs, a 
policy aimed at peace; at friendshipbetweeri ·peoples, 'at ensuring that when 
disputes arise between countries, -they wi,lFstrive;·'nbt' to cross swords, but to 
solve them by peaceful means at the negotiating table". 

In putting forward a wid.e . range of ·proposals iri the .field of disarmament, 
including the most radical p:fuposal -- that 'on complete' arid general disarmament 
combined ' '\iith complete arid ·general control .. _: the USSR, ·as was stressed at the 
Supreme Soviet session, declares that in the current situation it is senseless 
for anyone to count on achieving military superiority. The USSR has not sought 
and_ do.es not seek it, but. nej,,th.er does it recognize . anyone e+s~t s right to 
milita:rY superiority and it .will not allo'" that..J .. As .was poiiiteKI out by 
Mr. Gromyko: ·~~he m.ost important thing .is to conduct: .honest negotiations a,nd 
not to try to outwit the partner or to pass off fraud as, ,the truth and . . 
vice versa. Agreements should be based on the principle of equality and equal 
security. The Soviet Union will not depart from this principle". 

The report deals also with other important matters, including issues 
which directly concern the work of the Committee on Disarmament. Taking this 
into account as well as the requests addressed to us, including some made at 
this meeting, the Soviet delegation has provided the Committee on Disarmament 
with copies of the press release containing the text of the report of the 
USSR Minister for Foreign Affairs and these have been distributed by the 
secretariat among the members of the Committee. We have also submitted to 
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the Committee' a secretariat the text of the decision of the Supreme Soviet of · 
the USSR on "The intemational situation and the foreign policy of the USSR'', 
which was unanimously adopted by the highest body of the USSR cState authority 
on 16 June 1983, requesting that it should be distributed as an official document 

·:.of the Colllllittee on Pisarmament. We hope that the delegations taking part in the 
Collldttee' s deliberations will carefully study these important documents • 

. IV' d$legation would like todq briefly to review the state of affairs in 
the Co~ ttee on Dis&1'11181Dent, while reserving its right to speak about the 
relevant items on the Committee's agenda in greater detail at a later stage. 

The world today is passing through a critical historical phase.. The major 
problem in intemational politics is the need to preserve peace and to prevent 
a nuclear catastrophe. In this connection the Committee on Disarmament bears a 
heavy res~nsibility, 

The position of the USSR on these issues ie well known. The . USSR proposes 
the halting of nuclear weapons production and then the gradual elimination of 
stockpiles of nuclear weapons. In order to implement this in practice we have 
·supported the elaboration of a programme for a stage-by-stage nuclear disarmament. 

~ J;ppropriate working papers have been sulxni tted by the USSR and other socialist 
oountries for the consideration· of the Committee on Disamament. However, 
although more than four years have passed since this proposal was first put 
forward by the socialist countries f no agreement has been achieved up to now on 
the beginning of the relevarit multilateral negotiations in the Committee and on 

·the establishment of an ad hoc working group to this end. 

Those who oppose the starting of negotiations on nuclear disarmament 
stubbornly claim that at present, allegedly, "acceptable condi tiona do not exist 
for the conduct of multilateral negotiations in . the Coumi ttee on nu:clear 
dis~ent as a whole". At the same time on the one hand they refer to the 
current bilateral negotiations, and on the other they declare that "nuclear 
disaD~a~~ent should be an integral part of the general disarmament process, 
including conventional types of armaments and armed forcesn. 

In this connection, however, it should be noted that progress in the 
bilateral talks being held in Geneva, already in their second year, has in fact 
been blocked by the unconstructive position of the United States, As for the 
arguments about "the general disarmament process", it is no secret to aeyone who 
for ma.ny years has been thwarting the elaboration of the comprehensive prograuiae 
of disarmament, designed to become the programme for the above-mentioned 
"general . process". 

Thus we ' see the refined obstructionist policy: to blook nuclear 
dis8.1'1118ment talks in · the Collimi tt.ee by referring to other problems, and at the 
same time to do everything in order not to allow the successful solution of 
those. problems. 

A similar situation also exists with respect to the question of the 
prevention of nuclear war - question number one of the modem world, Having · 
agreed under the pressure of· the overwhelming majority of States to the 
inclusion of this problem in the Committee's agenda, the opponents of its 
practical solution moved back to the prearranged second lin~. of defencea now 
they do not agree to the establishment of an ad hoc working group to co~duct 
the relevant negotiations. This line is argued by reference to the alleged lack 
of specific proposals which could be discussed at the negotiations. 
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But th.e facts 'Q_ear witness to the contri.ry: such concrete proposals do 
exist~ }hey ~ere tnit:. fo~;'d 'both by the . socialis--t; . arid by. the non-aligned 
countries . in their ' respecti,je documentfi ,_(CD /355 ·and :CD/341 ).. :These documents 
contaih ':Pro:Posals'· 'for an cLa,ppi~priate ad hdd working gl'ciup to consider such 
measures as . the' . renurtci.aJl.cin by all nuclear-wea!'Ori.• 'St'ii.:tes of . the first use of 
nuclear weapons; a freeze on nuclear weapons and the declaration by all .nuclea.r
weapon States of a moratorium on the conduct of a:ny nuclear explosions up to the 
concllisio.n ·of a treaty · on the complete and general pro hi bi tion of nuclear-Weapon 
tests~ _ In addit.ion 'to that, on the table ·ef t:h~· commlttee on Disarmament there 
is a dtaft convention on the prohibition of · the \1se of nuclear weapons transm.i t .ted 
for .Jts priority conside~ai;io~ by ~he General Assembly in the annex to its 
resolution 37/100 c· •. · 'Ffnally7 a ~·~n6le range bf various ideas connected with the 
prevention of nuclear war . is coritain~d iri . ddoument CD/357, submi ttea by the : ·. 
delegation of the Federal Republic :'of · Germany~ · 

As we see it, there is no lack of concrete proposals. The fact of the matter 
is·· that practical progress in solving th€se problems, which would reliably save 
mankind from the threat of nuclear war, does ' riot suit those who regard the relevant 

> n~gotiations as a threat to their mili ta:i'i.stic plans. 

An unfavourable situation has been created also with respect to the problem 
of a nuclear weapons test ban. The Soviet Union is consistently in favour of an 
immediate prohibition everywhere of all test explosions of nuclear weapons, ·which 
would inhibit the possibility of the creation of new types of such weapons~ In 
the .Comtnittee on Disarmament there are proposals tci . this effect put forward by 
different States, including the draft 11Basic provisions of a treaty on the · · 
complete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests" submitted by the USSR. 
During .the current session already the del~gation of Sweden has submitted its 
draft on this issi:le. This fact once again empMsi.zes the urgent.need to start 
negotiations for th:~ ;p\lt·pose of elaboratihg a mutUally acceptable agreement on 
a nuclear-weapons test · ban. Their abseribe.''can be explained only by the lack · of 
desire on the part of 'th;e United States and certain other countries among its 
closest allies to movEr forward in solving this problem, and no propaganda 
fabrications can misleadworld public opinfon with respect to the reasons for 
the stalemate in this fi~ld. 

When it is said that ~{t ' p;r-_es,erit negotiations are being conducted in the 
Committee on Disarmament that giv·e ' promise of the achievement of a mutually 

. acceptable agreement, tha·i; is · usuc..lly with reference ' to the talks in the 
' Ad Hoc Working Group on Chemical Weapons. However, " we are not fully convinced 
that such an assessment is justified. · · 

The question of a chemical weapons ban has been under consideration in the 
Committee on Disarmament since 1970. For the last 13 years, the majority of 
States participating in the Committee's Work have expressed their views in 
detail. They have submitted about jOO documents which provide a comprehensive 
analysis of the technical, military, lega.l and other aspects of th~ problem. 
However, even now, the elaboration of the text of a possible agreement on a 
chemical weapons ban has still not been initiated. In oilr view, if no work is 
being done on the drafting of the text, then we cannot speak about the promising 
character of the work. The Soviet delegation appeals to all delegations really 
interested in progress in this field to make efforts to secure the speediest 
possible initiation of drafting work in the Working Group on Chemical Weapons. 

:Otherwise, the Ad Hoc Working Group may find that the interest of many States 
· in its work is ;oticeably declining. 
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" A s!rri1T~ -~si tliatiqn exists with respect to the Ad Hoc Working Group. on 
Radiological Weapons. In our opinion ~t should, also begin without del&¥ the . 
elaboration of the tert of a Aireaty: on the prOhibition of radiological weapone ,, · 
without wa1 ting for progress 'in other matt~~- tllat are important but not ·di~c,tly 
connected with the prohi bi tioil• of radiologi<!:al weapons. If the 9raiting work .:is 
not initiated, then in our view it would be difficult to justify the further 
existence of this Working Group. 

As ~egar.ds another important problem, that of ens~i.ng .the safe develoi1nent 
of nuclear .e;nergy and the.: .. question o.£ the prohibition of atta~s . on ci vili~. 
nuclear facilities,_ we woq.lib like to e%p'ress our satisfaction, at · the starting . of 
the substantive consideration of this pfublem and to reaffirm. ·our readines.s ~~-· : 
continue our. active participation in this work. · · · 

The question of the prevention of an arms race in outer space has been on 
the agenda of the Committee on Disarmament for two years. This probiem has become 
particularly urgent now in connection with the recently declared plans of the 
United States to tum outer s.,Pa.ce into an :arena for the arms race. 

• ~; .•• : · •. . • ; • .1. •. ' ·. • • 

'.Dhe So'fiet Union is firmly against the initiation of a new · round in the arms· 
race and its extension to new spheres. That is wey, a few years ago, the 
Soviet Union submitted to the Committee on Disarmament a d~t trea,ty on the 
prohibition_ of the at.ationing o£ weapons o.f 'any kind in outer space. As :.yo~ · · · 
know, ·we &l,'e.lnot opposed to · t~e censideration, in the course of the relevant 
negot1ati9~~ . ., .. ,of questione::;·eormect'M with'the prohibition of anti~satell.ite ·, 
systems as well as other g,y.stems of weapons to be used in or from outer space. 
But we are in favour of concrete negotiation~ aimed at achieving agreed tangible 
results. This is, i .n our view, the task of ' the · Committee on Disamament - the 
body for mu+tilate~ negotiations in this field~ In this connection, we cannot 
share ~~-e ap:p:t"Q~ch set forth·•in the statemerit m&de . the day before yesterd83 by 
the)'~~~ ;_ot the ~ted Ki~cim delegation, Ambassador Cromartie, who proposed 
that · th&.;1JD&lld,ate of I;IJl a.d :hoc working group on the P.revention of ~ arms race in " 
outer space . should ~ · oonftned to "the examinat.:Lori . of the scope and continued 
validity o! ·existing arms control agreements goverlung space" BJ1d. to some other 
problems of a si~lar research rui.:tu:re. · 

In principle the Soviet Union is not against research activity. in this 
field. ~:reover, we have even submitted 'ati appropriate pro:Posal to this effect. 
As you kno\1, ~-· Yuri Andropov, General Sbcretary of the' Central CoDIIli ttee of . 
the Communis.t Party of the. Soviet Union and ·chairman of' .the Presidium or the · 
Supreme So~.iet . of the USSR t .· has prop<) sed the holding ' of ' a J;neeting between 
Soviet and United Stat~_B.:, scien"i~sts who are s~cfalfsta in t~s matter ;l.n o;f'd.er . 
to discuss the possible : conseqci'ences of the creatiorf ;of large;scAle anti...missile 
defence systems. I!Qwever; the Co!Qiilittee is not ' ~he place ·for ' e,~c~LEW,. activity~ 
Here we should wo~ :·:, out concrete --interria.tional ·~aments · on . the prevention of .. 
an arms race in outer space and on the prohibi'tion-of the stijtioning in· space 
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of weapons of· any kind be.eause a real da.nger erlsts of -the spreading of ,:mlli. ta;ey: . 
activity into this sphere : also~ 'The Soviet delegation therefore conesider~ t~t 
the .mandate of the working grOUp on· the prevention Of ~ . a.I'mS . race in. o~ter S;pa;C~ 
should envisage talks on this ' issue ail!ied at the elaborat~'On of an appropri~te-: : ' 
agreement or agreements. · ·· . , .. :·, , i 

. '. . .:.. . . ~-- : .-:· .. 
In conclusion I would like to stress that the ·soviet delegation is ready 

to conduct concrete negotiations in all working bodies of the C.ommi ttee on 
Disannament including both those whose worlc I have! .briefly discusE?ed in my. 
statement tod:ay as well as the working groupe oil security assurances for .. . 
non-nucle~·reapon States aild a comprehensive programme ·of disaPDa.ment, with 
a view to achieving this year the first results so long await~d from . the 
Committee on Di~armament. 

The CHAIRMAN: I thank .the representative of- theUnionof ·soviet 
Socialist -Republics for his statement and for the :kind words .. he addressed to 
the Chair. In accordance with the decision taken by the Committee at its 
208th plenary meeting, I now give the floor to the representative of F~nland, 
Ambassador Valtasaari. · ·· 

Mr. VALTASMRI (Finland): Mr~ · Chairman', 'I1lEzy' I begin by joining wi tll those .. :: 
distinguished d6!lega.tes to this .Committee who have expressed their congratulati.ons 
to the Nigerian delegation upon its assumption of the Chair of the Committee ~n .· 
Disarmament :for the month of June. 

Let me aleo say how ;Iifu.ch : I apprec;i.ate the opportunity to add:x;ess 1;he . 
Committee on Disarmament. As an observer, .Finland has avail.ed it.self of; : this . 
opportwll. ty regularly, yet not too •frequently. The Government of .Finlana ha.s . . . 
expressed the wish to be·come a full ·member ' of the Committee. We shall be grateful 
if this interest is ·.taken i nto account when the Committee again discusses the :: 
question of its membership, in accordance with the mandate given to it .by the 
General Assembly at · its second special session devoted to disarmam.ent • . Pending 
a solution, we shall continue our· ac-tive co-operation with the Committee and 
its working groups in our present capacity as an observer. 

In his impOrtant opening statement theChai~ of the Committee drew a 
rather glC>omy'-picture of disarmament efforts within the Committee. ]'inland 
fully shares ' Y"our concern even if we would not go so f~r as to qualify t~~ . ; 
record as a series of mere failures. Yet it remains a reality that the . record ,., 
is poor and that the present trends are adverse. 'However; one should not~ . in 
our v·iew, react with cyniciSm. and accusations but rather with recognition of 
realities and resolve for action.· Orie of those realities is that the · 
international mechanism for collective security is .not in f'ull . u.s e.. 'Finland 
continues firmly to believe in ·the importance of the United Nations and of 
the Commit·tee on Disarmament in the promotion of a peaceful and rational world 
order. This permanent consideration is fundamentally based on our own security 
interests as well as global interests, as we perceive them. If these 
institutions for collective security have failed it is because individual 
governments have not given them sufficient authority and power. After thes e 
rather general remarks I shou ld like t o con centrate on two i ssues, nucl ear 
disarmament and some r elated matt er s , and the issue of chemi ca l weapons. 
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The nuclear a.nns race and nuclear war pose a threat to the surVival of 
mankind. Fear of nuclear war has become real. In many countries, includinQ: 
Finland, a growing public concern about the outbreak o£ nuclear war has become 
a force of its own. Trust in intergovernmental negotiations on disarmament 
is decreasing. 

It remains a reality indeed that for many years important agreements in the · 
field of disarmament have eluded us. When we speak of nuclear disarmament it is, 
in our view, reasonable to expect that the main contribution to such agreements 
should come from the countries in possession of nuclear weapons. They have a 
special responsibility for preventing the outbreak of nuclear war• 

Against this background, we consider it important that the dialogue on arms 
control between the Soviet Union and the United States should ·continue. In the 
view of the Government of Finland, this dialogue is in itself an anne control 
measure. The outcome of the Geneva negotiations concerning strategic and 
intermediate-range nuclear weapons has a direct bearing on security in Europe 
as well as on the international situation as a whole. Finland thus hopes that 
the crucial negotiations will soon yield tangible results. 

This Comm.ittee'has on its agenda several issues related to nuclear 
dis~ent that are of vi tal importance. The Finnish delegation listened with 
great interest to the statement delivered by Ambassador Theorin of Sweden when 
she introduced a new draft for a comprehensive nuclear test-ban treaty. The 
Finnish authorities ~ill carefully study the new draft, also from the point of 
view of our own well-known interest in detection seismology. The new draft treaty 
will no doubt focus the attention of the members of the Committee on this most 

' important means of nuclear disarmament. 

The subject of security guarantees against the use or threat of use of 
nuclear weapons remains for us a priority issue.· Finland has given up the 
option of. acquiring nuclear weapons or permitting their stationing on its 
terri.tory. In turn we expect that our nuclear-free status will be respected 
by other States and that they will give up the possibility of "tieing or threatening 
to use nuclear weapons against Finland, or against non-nuclear-weapon States in 
general for that matter. \t/e welcome the unilateral declarations by nuclear- · 
weapon States in this respect. But these declarations are not enough. They 
should be complemented by binding and comprehensive assurances. We are of course 
fully aw~e of the difficulties encountered in the Working Group on Effective 
International Arrangements to Assure Non-Nuclear-Weapon States Against the 
Use or Threat of Use of Nuclear Weapons. These difficulties are, for us, a 
source of concern. On this occasion I should like to reaffirm in clear terms 
the strong interest of Finland that effective international arrangements 
adequately refle9ting the justified security concerns of non-nuclear-weapon 
States be agreed upon. 
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The establishment of nucl.ear-weaponc~free zones is ge_ner.G~,lly recognized as an 
importan,:t:-disarmament measure. Such zones. are widely regard~d, as a realistic m~ans 
available to.nQil~nuclear-weapon States to safeguard their interests against the 
nuclear. t,hr~at~ ,: I(,is known that Finland _has long been interested in thi.s concept. 
In the global context we have initiated expert studies Hithin the U~ited Nations·. 
The present work of reviewing and supplementing the 1975 study on the subject of 
nuclearr·Weapon~free .• ~ones is to be carried out. in an expert group chaired by 
Dr. T6rn'U4Q ·qf F:lhl~u1d. In the regional context we have over the. past: 20. years 
pursueq a,· ~_oli.cy .·ai;med at guarding the Nordic region against the dangers resulting 
from ._ th~,. developm~,t, ()~ new arms technology and its potential impact. ·in · 
Northern Europe.··: . In . prac,tice, the Nordic region bas been_: free of nuclear weapons 
throughout the post-war years, and this has contributed to its remaining largely 
un~ouched by . in,ternational .t.ension. The well~kno\-m proposal~?, by President Kel<konen 
of.Finland, {ir.st put forward;in 1963 and further elaborated in 1978, are aimed at 
consolidating permanently, thr<;mgh international arrangements, the nuclear-weapon-
free sta:tus of the Nordic region. · 

. Anot,her pr,iority. of FinJ.and in the subs.tantive. Nork of the Committee is the 
issue of chemical weapons. 

In 1971 my Government initi.~ted a research pt•oject on the analytical 
verification of chemical war{areagents •. The systematic publication,of labor~tory 
results began in 1977 w.ith t.he report, "Chemical instrumental verification of 
organophosp,qorus agents". 

. ...... ·. '• 

Perhaps the most .. import;.ant result of the Finnish p1•oject is af1-idEmtification 
handbook consisting of three parts. The first was published in 1979 and dealt with 
an approach for the standardization of techniques and reference dataj the second, 
published in 1980, dealt with the identification of the degradation products of all 
important nerve agents, and the third, published in 1982, dealt with applied 
automatic. methods• .to 20 most important non:..phosphorus agents. 

The next pulylica..ti<;m .in this series of what we call "blue booksn w_ill come out 
,t_l:lis summer. it· will, in· our view, be .a timely contribution to the substantive~ 
is,sues discussed in the \vorking Group. The title will be 11The precursors and key 
precur.~ors 11

, and the report . :will deal with the identifica_tion of precursors of, · 
nerve agents, and a few clas.si_pal . and other non-phosphorus chemical warfare agents 
and the degradation of the products of adamsite, lewisite and mustard. 

Our project will- continue beyond this year, and we hope with it to contr;i.bute 
to bringing the problems of the verification of a possible chemical weapons 
conv.ention closer to technical solution. · 

In view of the.~ignificant effort invested in the preparations f_or the 
negotiation of a chemical vteapons convention as well as of numerous positive 
statements by many governments, we would hope that the necessary political bas"ts 
for negotiations has been strength~ned. Of course thio hope will be proven true 
or false only after the negotiations have reached a more concrete phase. 

I should like to conclude this brief statement by reaffirming our firm belief 
that all nations have a right and a duty to contribute fully to the cause of 
disarmament. The Committee on Disarmament is the only multilateral negotiating 
body in this field. For our part we hope that the Finnish contribution -~ also in 
this forum ~~ will be of assistance to the international community. 
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The CHAIRMAN: . I thank the representative of Finland for his statement. and for 
the kind Hord~ ·.he ~!idressed to the Chair. 

That c~rt-cludes my list of speakers for , today. 
take the ·hoar? · · 

Does any other speaker wish to 

: . - • • . ~-.. i ' • 

f.· ..... · 

. .·'. ~- .. 

Mr. DE SOUZA E SILVA (Brazil) : ~~- Chairman, although I am not inscribed on the 
list of speakers, .i[ should ·like to say a few words conc~rning ourwork ' on· a nuclear 
test ban, as today :· is the.· last day we .have this item on ·t>ul•··~· programme of .work. The ''·; ' 
prospects for progress on this issue for the time being are not even dim: they are · ·: 
nil. It is not necessary to deliberate at length in order to come to that conclusion. 
vie have only to take note ·OLthe position· of the five nucleaf.,;.weaport Powers as they 
are stated in the record. 

Two of them, China and France, have made _some conditions for participation in a 
negotiation extraneous to the work of this- ·c6rrimittee· and; accordingly, refuse to take 
part in the exercise in which we are engaged. The United States has decided that a 
test ban is a long--term goal ; in other words, it will not consider any negotiations 
until a time it deems convenient for its own defence policy. The United Kingdom, 
after blocking any negotiation on a test ban for three years, together with the 
United States, has now stated its willingness to participate in the discussion in the 
Working Group, but without a clear~cut commitment in favour of a substantive 
negotiation on a comprehensive ban. 

So there is only one delegation among the five nuclear-weapon Po'\'lers , the 
Soviet Union, that is on the record as favouring a substantive negotiation on a 
comprehensive nuclear test- ban. Under these circumstances, there is 'no other 
conclusion as regards our endeavours than that there is no prospect of serious 
negotiations on a nuclear test ban unless the other four nuclear-weapon Po\fers decide 
to change their stand. Otherwise, we must recognize that vte are merely paying 
lip-service to ourselves, to our own governments, to public opinion in general and, 
what is even more deplorable, to the commitments we have all undertaken, including 
the five nuclear~weapon Pm<Ters. 

The CHAIRl1AN: I thank the representative of Brazil for his statement. Does 
any other delegation wish to take the floor? I see none. 

The secretariat has circulated today, at my request, Working Paper No. 99, 
containing a letter addressed to the Chairman of the Coa~ittee from the 
Secretary-General of the \'lorld Meteorological Organization, for the information of 
the Committee. That communication is in response to the letter which the Chairman 
of the Committee addressed to the Secretary-General of WMO last year. The draft of 
the letter· was circulated to members as Working Paper No. 73, and its text was 
accepted by the Committee at its 183rd plenary meeting. 

In connection with the time-table for meetings of the Committee during this 
week, you will re~all that the Committee decided to reserve the meeting to be held 
in this conference room this afternoon for one of the contact groups of the 
Working Group on a Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament. I have been informed 
that the contact group which will meet today will be the one dealing with machinery. 
Members of that contact group are hereby notified of its convening. 
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·· I would also like to draw the attention of the Committee to an informal paper 
containing the time-table for meetings to be held by the Committ~e and its subsidiary 
bodies during the coming week. That paper has been circulated by.'the .secr.etariat at 
my request. -If there is no objection, I will conside.r that the Committee adopts the 
time-table as contained in the informal paper on the understanding that it is merely 
indicative and subject to change, if necessary. 

For the n~~t plenary meeting, only one member is inscribed on . ttie speakers' 
list. May I app.eal to all members to include their names on the list for 
Tues4ay, 28 June, as early as possible. 

The next plenary meeting of the Committee will be held on Tuesday, 28 June, · 
at 10.30 a.m. 

The . meeting rose' at 12.05 p.m. 


